
Investor Benefit

Package

The IBP reduces your overhead by
creating a set, monthly cost that will
reduce unplanned expenses. It also
provides stability in rent collection and
the opportunity to leverage rent income
up front.  For residents, it creates a
more comfortable living environment,
and allows SCUDO to excellently manage
your property. We'd call that a triple win.

Creating a triple win

W H A T  A R E  T H E  B E N E F I T S ?

Rent loss coverage up to 2-months
Investor option to collect rent in
FULL up front. It's yours to keep,
regardless of default
Utility activation handled for your
resident to ensure no overpayments
by Investor
Annual HVAC tune up and full home
inspection checking all major
components 
$1000 pet damage guarantee
Detailed quarterly reporting on your
property
Federal & state level legislative
updates that may affect your
investment, in real time
Wellness app

913-359-5659
www.scudore.com
contact@scudore.com

E N R O L L  T O D A Y !



Let's break it  

down
Collect rent in full, up front. You can
collect your entire year's rent up
front, regardless of your resident's
default. Meaning, even if the resident
quits paying in month 2, the funds
collected are yours to keep.

Rent loss cover up to 2-months.
We'll cover 2-month's of lost rent at
time of judgement or possession

Annual HVAC tune up and detailed
property inspection. No surprises in
extreme temperatures! Ensure your
HVAC is in good condition, and
receive a detailed report on your
homes condition and all major
elements.

Wellness App. We get it, this is an
abnormal offering from a property
management company, but wellness
is something we are passionate
about! On demand
exercise/yoga/meditation videos and
a nutrition app for both you & your
resident.

Property reporting. quarterly reports
on each of your assets, including;
average rent amounts in your area,
future rent predictions, current and
future valuations of your property, and
other details around the rental
market. 

Real time updates on federal and
state legislation affecting property
owners and investors. These updates
will include a summary of the bill,
details on the bill, and how it may
impact you. These reports also
include a metered bar (hot/warm/cold
bill) that shows the chances of the bill
becoming law.

$1000 pet damage guarantee. SCUDO
will cover up to $1000 in pet damages
exceeding the security deposit.
 


